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Meeting called to order by Jan Jaeger, as this was a “Key Club Takeover”
by the Modesto High School Key Club. They started off with the Pledge
and prayer, but, showing their wisdom, skipped having us sing the usual
song, they provided two violinists to play the National Anthem. What a
treat……
Those that missed this meeting missed a really fun time. One of the
reasons Key Clubs “Take Over” our club is their way of saying Thank You
for our club being their sponsor. They also use it as a means to tell us a
little about their club and just what they have been up too. They reported
an amazing number of hours that they have invested in our community this
past year. Then, they have discovered that by passing out a flyer that
describes the various things we members can be fined for that day,
(wearing white sox, not paying attention, talking, etc. etc.) they can make it
a fund raiser for themselves. Then, low and behold, they discovered that if
they bake cookies, cupcakes, etc. they can auction them off and we’ll
actually buy them……..They ‘earned’ a little over $400.00 for their efforts
today, plus we enjoyed all the ‘action’.
Craig Haupt decided to donate $60 rather than risk being fined smaller
amounts that could even exceed that amount. His offer was accepted, and
the only other funds he spent were on buying some of the cookies and
cupcakes. Bill Gordin helped in that amount by asking a Key Clubber to
choose which hand he held out had the most money hidden in it. They
chose right and got $101.00…………..thanks, Bill
We also had Brien, the latest Sea Scout advisor with us today. He brought
some old photos of the Scouts ship and talked a little history. The
Tuolumne Sea Scouts were formed in 1937 by the American Legion and
then our Kiwanis Club took over in 1952. Brian invited our club to come
and ‘take a cruise’ with them on May 18th. We can set the exact schedule,
breakfast, cruise and lunch, cruise and lunch or whatever. We will talk it
over at the next meeting and decide just what we want to do. The only
thing firm at this point is the date May 18th. So mark your calendars. I
have been on several of these cruises and they are really enjoyable and
you get a chance to meet and visit with some really nice Sea Scouts. The
cruise is usually about 4 to 5 hours. The ship is in the Stockton Channel
and he says we can bring as many as 40 guests !!!!

Pat Glattke paid a ‘happy buck’ as it turns out she and ship are the same
age………(fear not ye landlubbers, she still floats..)
Jan Jaeger also celebrated her birthday by having us sing our famous
song…and it was well sung and VERY loud!! Happy Birthday Jan……..
Craig gave a final report on our Crab Feed, and congratulated Pat G. on
her Raffle and Auction (which brought in over $3500.00…..WOW..
Craig also reminded us that there is a National Convention in Orlando ,
Florida, and nobody has talked about going. The club normally kicks in for
the majority of expenses….Florida vacation for somebody ??
Scribe of the Day – Terry McGrath

